4 'Don 't ever dare to take your

college as a matter of course—
because, like democracy and
freedom, many people you 'll
never know anything about
have broken their hearts to
get it for you. "

Good Luck
in
Exams

Alice Diier Miller

@a rrciva! mmm.
Releases Prograen,
Theme of Weekend

OarriBvai Queen to
Undergo Rigors of
New Judging Plan

— Photo by Mackenty
L e f t to right: Bill Droll , J udy Roberts, and Ed Goldberg.
The retiring officers of the Echo have announced their successors
today. Taking over the Editoriship from Joe Gonsolino will be Judy
Roberts, a junior from Winchester , Massachusetts. Managing Editor
.Margaret Smith has turned her job over to Bill Droll , a sophomore
front Baldwin, Long Island. The position of Business Manager goes
to Ed Goldberg, taking the position from Aaron Schless. G-oIdberg
:
:
is a . iunior from Newton Centre, —
Massachusetts.
Judy Egberts has been "w orking
with the "Echo" since her freshman year. This year she held the
position of News Editor. She has
been a member of the Outing Club
and is presently working with the
Hangout.
On'e Of tlie mos't -spectacular spills
Bill Droll, the new Managing ever recorded on film , according to
Editor, has been working on the "Warren Miller, inlternattlional ski
"Echo'.' since his freshman year and photographer , is that of Buddy
has been assistant Make-Up Editor Werner , during the National Downthis year. Tie is presently -working iMH CQiiampibnships at Aspen , Coloron murals for the Hangout, and is ado last year; This is onl y one of
a member of the International Re- the many oultstanding feaitures in
lations Club, the Canterbury Club, th'o 1958 Warren Miller movie proand the Oracle. He is in charge of duction, "Anyone For Skiing ?" The
publicity 'for the Outing Club, and movie will be shown on Tfliursdiay,
is working on publicity for Powder Tebruary 6 alt 8 p.m. in Women's
and Wig.
Union. Miller will personally n'ar^
Ed Goldberg .is presently vice- raite this color film. General admispresident of Tau Delta Phi , an In- sion will be $1.00, advanced student
terfraiternity Council representative, sales, $.50, and $.75 at the door.
presiden t df Hillel , and a junior
"Anyone For Skiing?" covers the
advisor. In his sophomore year he lalbetelb and funniest in slddng from
was a . member of the rifle team , Southern California to Maine, and
¦treasurer, of Hillel, and this year he from Anchorage, Alaska to ChJamItol-d the position , df Assistant Ad- onix, France, The new Weldeln ski
vertising Manager on the "Echo" technique is demonistralbed in tlhe
'business staff.
film by a young Frenchman, Guy
The duties of the now officers will Aiipin.
In this demonsitralbion,
commence with the Winter Carnival Miller slhows the evtalutioii of this
issne. at which time they will anOonitmued on Pago Six
^
nounce their new staff.

Miller to Present
Ski Film 'Anyone
For Skiing?' Feb.6

The method of selecting the Winter Carnival queen this year will be
different from that used in the
plaint. This new method will for the
first time alldw the independent m'en
to pult up a candidate.
¦
Instead of having the student
body vdte for. the queen, ,tihe candidate's, chosen by each fraternity and
the independents, and their escorts
will be given a dinner at the Jefferson Hobel. They will be seated
art three tables. Three sets of judges
wlill rotate among the tables,, each
set eating one course at each liable.
Self ore the dinner, the judges and
candidates wlill spend a half hour
getting acquainted. The girls will
be judged on looks, poise, and personality.
fudges will be Mr. and Mrs . Ted
Shlairo, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Brown,
and Dr. and Mrs. James Pullin.
Mrs. Pullin has been connected with
fch'e Mis's Maine and Miss America
eombeslts. ' No faculty members or
person s connected with the school
Were seledted as judges to insure
complete impartiality.
The judges will vote by secret
ballot ; ballots will not be opened
until ju 'st before the dance to keefp
the result a complete surprise. . Mrs ,
Pufflin has drawn up the criteria on
vbich tile judging will be based.
In the past independent men have>

Portland Symphony To
Off er Re 's Composition

The first public performance of a composition by Peter Re3 assistant
professor of music at Colby, will be given. Wednesday evening, January 22, by the Portland Symphony Orchestra. "Variations on Airs
by Supply Belcher," composed by Mr. Re is based upon melodies in
Belcher's work, "The Harmony of Maine," printed in 1794. Soon
after joining the Colby faculty in 1951, Re became interested in
Belcher's 'work. According to Re,
"I felt compelled to do something,
oven if modest, to make this pioneer
composer known to as many ' people
of Maine as possible. Hero was
someone of Maine's cultural history
and past who deserved to be better

Gabe Lectures Speakers For Religious
Open with Foreign Convocation Scheduled
the series of speakers visiting Colby on Feb. 24 and 25,
Policy Issue in '58 forAmong
Religious Convocation are Mr. Philip Scharper, Mr. Ronald V.

Hams Itohn, a member of the dopo-ntimonb of history ' of tlio City
Ooilloge aP New York, will open tho
Galbriolsori. Loabure Series on February 11 alb 4 p , im. in Avorlill Auditor*
ium , Koyos Science Building, Mr.
Kdhn Mm been a. froquonib visitor
to Colby and also lectured in 'Ms
Hc-raos lnislfc year.
The Wienie' of thus year's series is
".American Issues , 1958. " Mr. ICohn
\viill diflou's s "Issues of Amorioan
Foreign Policy in 1058. " The following eight lectures wn'H ©m:phials'i'//»
diffofonlli current American pi<obloml(j.
Mr. Kdhn wnls born in Prague,
CxodliOBlovaldiia, and oamo to the
Tl'mtod S'bnJbds in 1933. A lecturer
at the Now &olvodl of Social Eosearoh in Now York City since 1933
and, pildfetoor of history at O.O.N.Y.
Oonbinuod on Pago 'Six

Wells, and Rabbi Irving Koslowe. Each of these men is representing
a denomination.
Mr. Philip J. Scharper will be a member of the panel which will
discuss "What Gan Religion Do That Psychiatry Can't Do Better?"
This will bo presented Tuesday
night, Fob. 24. Presently associate
editor of the Catholic journal , "Tho
Commonweal," Mr. Scharper was
educated fat Georgetown University,
whore ho received his M,A. in Education and his Ph.D. At Fordham,
lie received his M.A. in English, and
taught in the English doparbmont
ifchoro. Besides writing 'for many
publications, Mr. Sch arper lectures
for Newman Clubs, and has boon a.
guos'b at Rutgers, Middlobury, and
Now York University for their !Roligious Emphasis Weeks In 1057.
Mr. Ronald V. Wells , executive
sdoratary of tho Board of Education

not been allowed to noniiniate a
candidate for queen isince that
Candidate would win automalti'cally
because of tlhe large number of independent votes. Last year they
aisked and were refused. This year
they may pult up a candidate by
getting a pefition signed by 50 independent men and submitting it to
the Winter Carnival committee.
Anyone having any., ques'tiion's. CQHT
cerning queen elec'fcion's should direct
them to Chris Rand or. Dick Russell.

and Publication, and executive director df the Division of Secondary
and Higher Education of tho American Baptist Convention, will bo the
key'nobo speaker of Colby's Convocation. Tho title of his address will
bo "Religion as Discovery." Mr.
Wells attended Iowa State College
for two years and received his A.B.
in 1035 from Donison University, Ho
then attended Cro/,or Toologieal
Seminary whore ho received his B.D.
degree in Juno , 1038. lie received
his Ph.D. from Columbia University
in 1942. Besides his activities as a
Continued on Pago Six

known." This interest in Belcher
took Re to Farmingbon , Belcher's
homo town, where ho probed further
into the history of rtlio composer.
A former student of the famed
Paul Ilindimith afc tho Yale University School of Music, Re has had.
his works played at Town Hall , 'the
Berkshire Music Center, Julli'ard
School of Music, and Columbia University.
Attilio Poto will direct . tho Portland Symphony in presenting Mr.
Continued on Pago Six

Tho course in American V
iThought (Philosophy 352) which !
|was formorly given by President |
Bixlor , will bo offorod again this >
I somestor. It will bo taught by I
|Prof. Laurons H. Sooylo , for- [
[ morly president of St. Lawronoo •
i University. Open to Juniors and !
|seniors without prerequisite , the |
oourso will bo conduotocl as a \\
seminar from 7 :00 to 0 :30 on
'
[ Tuesday ovonlngs.
! Further changes In oirrloulum <
; inoludo English 3lfl which will !
moot MW F at 11 a.m. ana TT8 ;
|at 10:00 and English 3S2 whioh
[will bo hold on MW from 11:00
|to 12:1C and TT from 1:30 to
i2:4G.
| No now courses aro being
offorod. Students must soo tholr
[ advisors to find out now room
|assignments, oto.

"Ulliight's of Fancy" will be the.
theme for the annual Colby College
"Winlter Carnival on February 14,
15, and 16. "Flighte. of Fancy," a
culminaltion. of ideas since lalsfc
January, is taken from Mike Todd's
"Around, tlhe World in Eighty
Days." It was chj osen as a challenge
to the imagination of the fraltemi'tifes and sororities pariticipiating in
the sno-w isculpltui'e, one of tbe
even(ts 6f the Weekend.
Winter Carriival will officially begin Thursday niglift , February 13 ab
Uorirmor Chapel vvihere there will be
a oonceift feaituring the Colby Eiglxt
and other prominent guests.
A buffet dinner in Foss Hall, and
Loiifee Ooburn yill be held ait 6 :30
p.'m. on Friday, February 14. At
.9:00 . that evening, the Winter
Carnival Ball will be presented in
the Wo-men's Union. Lester Lanin
will " play at Colby for the first time.
The band recenlbly received a sevenpage spread m "Li'fe" magazine and
is among America's most popular
dance bands. Favors will be given
to girls attending t/he dance.
DeCorfaibed in accordance wSth the
theme, "Flights of Fancy, " three
hundred yards 1 of material will be
used to drape the gym. Another interesting fealtui-e' of • decoration will
be the four hundred seventy-five
lights tliBit will be u 'sed under an indirect lighting plan. Of these
lights, non e will be spotlights or
white. If a student prefers a nigbtclub atmosphere t)o that of a ballrddm , tilie Carnival Commitltee • ha's
als'o mia4e provision for a decoraibed
nlighlt-club above the gym in Dunn
Loun'ge df the Union. A Lester
Lanin accordiiariist will be present to
play requds/tis. Decorations will coincide wiltih "Flights of Fancy. "
Cider and doughnut's will be served
in Foss at 1:00 a.m.
Continued on Page Six

P&W to Present
American Legend,
'Dark of the Moon'

"Dark of tho Moon ," a drama
based on "The Ballad of Barbara
Allen " wfill bo given by Powder and
Wig on .February 5, 6, and 8.
Wriltten by HWard RicQvard'son and
William Barney, it is a play wilth
music sob in the hills of NorltJh Carolina.
- Brad Sherman and Barbara Sondorn play the leads. Supporting
Uhern aro Ralph Weston, Libby
Latham, Penny Dcton , Sue Sandy,
Jay Smith, John Baxlbor , John
Curltlis, Jan Haskinis, Anno Kimsey,
EdwwM Hill, Hugh Nnzsor , James
Du'Dison, Daniel Yett, Dixie Made,
Douglas Miller , Carolyn O'Brien ,
Jean French , and ' Warren Wdilbzman .
Mr. John MoKonrta , Colby librarian , is fal ling tho folk dances.
Dave Adams will pky tho oecordian
and Not Adams , tho banjo. Jock
RuWdll wlill sing "The Ballad of
Barbara Alton. "
AcoorduVg to Dr. Irving Sims , tho
director, " 'Dork of tho Moon' is
an au'thonbio piece df American folklore , It has h'ad a long run on
Brdad'w'ay and has boon on television dilben. Eodli time ilb is received, with iinmon'so acclaim."
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"Scratchin g the Surface"
To attempt to include all the thoughts of the retiring Editor and
Managing Editor about the Echo in one editorial is extremely diffi-;
cult. We are limited to a few words in passing, and must only scratch
the surface of our feelings and convictions.
"Scratching , the surface" is a good thought when we come to view
what we have tried to accomplish as officers of this newspaper. It
is all that we "have been able to do; but when we consider the new
officers of the Echo , we feel confident that what we have done will be
perpetuated in a way which will help to> make the Echo a newspaper
of which the students of Colby will be proud.
Among the improvements we have a ttempted to initiate are some
which the students never actually see. The Echo now discusses each
issue individually with its staff reporters to insure complete coverage
of all college events. Our news from the administrative circles no
longer comes from one source, but from the offices in the Library
which are now covered by a specific reporter. There has been an
emphasis on humorous informitive stories about things and events
which the students know relativel y little. Faculty members who have
been associated with newspapers have been invited to attend the
weekly discussions to criticize and suggest.
To us our most important contribution has been the establishment
of an Editorial Board, comprised of five of our best writersand most
rational thinkers. This Board will support and assist in the policies and
decisions of the editors. The Board will, with the editors and business
inanager, form the nucleus of a stronger and more valuable newspaper than ever before.
The weekly trek to the Echo office has been an intergral part of
our Colby existence. Naturally we are sorry to leave, particularly
now as technical improvements are progressing and the staff is improving. We are satisfied , however, to have done our best as often
as possible, and to leave the best possible combination of people to
continue to publish a weekly newspaper.

Biff Weekends?
Time becomes out of proportion at this time of the year. All of a
sudden January is over and a new semester lies fresh and new ahead.
First to appear on the unblemished calendar is Winter Carnival.
That is why it is not too earl y to give a few thoughts to this weekend
even though January is barel y half over.
Ever since last January the Carnival Committee has fought,
thought, compromised , solved, and has decided to let the imaginations of Colby students run. wild around the theme "Flights of
Fancy." Behind every plan and innbvatioh that the Committee drew
up was the sole thought to provide a weekend Wherein every student
would be sure to enjoy himself to the utmost. Doesn 't it seem rather
an unnecessary shame that if this weekend does not go over all future
big weekends will no longer come near the calibre of present big
weekends?
For four clays the campus will be enveloped in an atmosphere of
fantasy and imagination of far away places. Atmosphere is being unusually stressed , particularl y at the ball and night cluh. In these four
days a variety of events will be available to all students and guests
for $6.00. That amount would hardl y suffice for one night df similar
entertainmen t in Boston. In fact, when you think of it, .$6.00 really
will not go very far ' towards having an exceptionally lavish and entertaining weekend , except at Colby the weekend of February 13-16.
N aturally we are interested in the success of Winter Carnival . But
the ¦weekend will speak for itself. Here, is, perhaps, -the last chance to
prove that you can get something for virtually nothing.

The Big Balloon
hy Jackie OBendelius

As the big balloton drifted lazily
across Kennebec County, its p'assenger peered eagerly through binoculars. "Ah, (there it is! Some
obiter balLokwiis are already there."
by ARTHUR GOLDSCHMIDT
The "it" was a colony of some 20
brick buildings crowning a hill outside of ftihe fthriyling metropolis The following is part of a letter from Art Goldschmidt, one of our
called Waterville.
students who is spending his junior year abroad at the American UniThe "passenger aimed the gas- versity of Beirut, Lebanon.
filled bag in thait direction and
slightly deflated the balloon to pre"I suppose you all would be interested to hear about some of my
pare for landing. He passed several
observations
on the Middle Eastern system. I am certainly no expert
dtber similar vehicles perched in
somewhat
precarious positions. —indeed , I am more confused than I was when I came. Nevertheless,
"They must be raltber poor pilots," I have been able to get at least a fuzzy picture of the Arab side of the
thought he, "and what an inconby the Amerivenience to have to climb down from controversy, and since this is the side generally slighted
a roof after landing. Tsk - ts'k. I can press, I shall give it to you unreservedly. First of all, it is the
shouldn't have too much competi- opinion of all Arabs, Syrians, and Armenians living in this part of the
tion. " '
world that Israel , not International Communism, is their principal
He had a little time to study the enemy. Israel, they claim, has a policy of imperialistic expansion as
location be/fore landing on what ap- evidenced by the invasion of Gaza last fall ( which even we admit was
peared bo be a football field. The
an act of aggression, however justified by Nasser's • threat to Israeli
steady stream 'of traffic leading west
alleviated the m'an's fears that the security) . America was the first country to> recognize Israel and has
place mlighlt be deserted. He been supporting that country against the Arabs for the last nine
bnidged through the snow in that years. The Eisenhower Doctrine is clearly intended as a method of
direction. Soon he came upon four forcing the Arab nations.to follow the United States policy and to
mJa's'sive wfh'ite piles which appeared
become, in fact, satellites of the Western Powers. It is to the best
to be sculptures . Before he could
muse upon this subject, he was interests of the Arabs not to accept .any aid from the West to which
pushed along by a group of nattily political strings ' may be attached , 'but rather to side with any nation
dressed youn'g men, which then that will suppor t them against Israel. In all probability, most Arab
divided inito four directions.
nations will be forced to accept aid from Soviet Russia, as Egypt and
The stranger conitemplalted a bilt, Syria have already done. Even if they should be forced to become
then , noting the men and women
heading toward a building on has Soviet satellites, this would be preferable to being (a) dependent on
rigji't, deoid'ed bo follow. Once in- the West for political control and (b) disunited and weak in the face
side, there was 'a vast confusion df of a threatening Zionist state. Radical Arabs are certain that Hussein
petople, cdalts, and cigarette smoke. will be overthrown in Jordan, that Saud will never* become a powerMaking his Way straight ahead he ful political 'figure, and that Iraq will renounce the Baghdad pact in
entered an enchantment of li ghts
and music. Ahead a man was hold- favor of Arab unity. Although Lebanon is currently controlled by
ing a crown and 'announcing, "It is such imperialist puppets as President Ghamoun, Prime Minister Solh
my pleaJsure to present to you, the and U. N. Representative Malik, it is expected that pressure from
winner, . . ." At that moment tlhe other Arab states will bring about a coup d'etat in Lebanon. Ansftran'ger nofti'ced the elaborately de- other important matter relates to the Arab refugee problem. As you
corated balloon in the center of the
floor. Turning to the nearest cou- know, several hundred thousand Arabs left Palestine at the time of
ple, he asked, "You mean the race the war between Arabs and -Jews in 1948. These refugees, most of
wa's today, and the winner is a whom are in Jordan or in Gaza, are still homeless and do not wish,
woman?"
to be resettled outside of Palestine without remuneration from the
"I don't know vvbJat you're talk- Israeli government for the land that was theirs. Many will settle only
ing about, mist'eT. This is Winter
for an overthrow of the Israeli government to permit them to return
Carnival."
to their homes. If the Jews really can make good their argument
So the man rem'airied all weekend
about
turning a desert into a paradise , why not send- them out into
and had 'a ball and he didn 't even
the Syrian or Arabian desert and let them prove their boast there on
oare tlhalt he'd mfesed the race.
uninhabited soil. Another suggestion of equal merit is that they
should be allowed to set up a Zionist state on American soil. The
Syria-Turkish border dispute is, as far as I can figure out, an invention of Damascus designed to give an excuse for arming the
Dear Sir :
people of Syria to overthrow the other Arab governments if possible.
It wak remarked to me tlio other For a brief period, this scare was fanned by angry words from the
day that much of witofc is wrong in Kremlin about Turkey's being a tool for American "imperialism."
the world and in the United States
The big lie collapsed , but Syria is still trying to manufacture a scare,
is the fault df our government. This
in'ay be a good observation, but upon and my Armenian friends tell me that every Syrian boy over sixteen
deeper reflection it appears inade- in Aleppo now has a machine gun "in case of a Turkish invasion."
quate, .
I suppose we can not hope for anyone . . . to act reasonably at this
."'Government of the people, by the point. It appears likely that the entire Middle East, including Israel,
people, and for Ulie people" is a will be under Communist domination by 1960. By 1970, my radical
well worn quote, but it contains the'
Arab friends may see the truth, but I douht that it will do them any
essence of wh at I have to say. If as
it is alssumed that democratic, rep- good. By the way, I read in the Beirut, Trench paper, Orient , that
rdsoriUnlbivo, government is the peo- Israel has just suggested a compromise by which part of the refugees
ple, th en any good 'ideas or lows
must ul'tlirmviboly be a. reflection of would be allowed to return to their homelands and the rest would
the desires df the people. After all be given remuneration , in return for which diplomatic relations bedon'ib the vobors eleob our senators
tween Arab and Israeli would 'be established. As you can easily guess,
and ropresenitlnlbives ?' The people of
voting age have a chance both in the Arab states refused, preferring to carry on their political battle by
Ulio primary and regular elections to using the refugees as material for propaganda against the West.
^
select the. persons who best represent (Jheiiv. opinionis. Accordingly
"This,'by the way, is intended to give you some idea of Arab sentigovornimenib ofliainJlis who act in a
poor manner or iininltolligontly are ment among the American University of Beirut students with whom
only there booauise 'bho voters put
spoken. Of course, there are also Syrian Nationalists, who
tlhom there. If there is in our gov- I have
ernment poor leadership, ifc is a re- wish to set up a unified Syrian state consisting of Syria, Lebanon ,
flection of the people's judgment if Jordan, Iraq, and Palestine. These students dislike 'both Nasser and
tboy botlier bo judge at all.
Saud, favor close ties with the West. The Armenians are divided , but
A more blnisiic condition in our
country is shown , by bho oflfcon hoard all hate Turkey and dislike the U. S. for arming the Turks. There
situJboinonlt 'fLob tho other guy " do are also Communists, and liberals favoring ithe West, of course, but
lib. " Is nolb bhe speaker of thwb
sltnlbflmont tlho "other guy " to some- it is probable that the Nasser-style Arabs have the greatest popular
one olso P Unless ontah individual in appeal here." *
our society gobs down, to work to
dfeaovor what tJho poliiibidal findts and
dpinikmis n-ro wo will never have ¦If there is a rosponsibili'by to bo mountain , of polMoal in'for-ma'tlion
good '•go'vornm oriib. Is nab tJlie pub- plwcdd for tho mess the world is in under our finger tips and the inlic knowledge of political m'aJbtors. today, ilb is not dur government but telligence to deal wi'bh it.
dh'arlo's Lcliglilbon
or any dbher mordly .tho sum df ' us , not just our parents, but wo
809 Jblmisoii '
who
have a
many private knowledges P
college men find women

Letter to Editor
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Movies To Be Offered Sean Striders TV Lecture Series Two Art Exhibits
Well Accepted; Lasted Fifteen Weeks Given to Colby by
To Relieve Exam Blues
Cummings & Jette
If you have the time to spare, come to the Averill Auditorium, for
the program of movies sponsored by the Activities Committee of the
Roberts Union. Every day during the examination period from 1:15
to 1:45 p.m. movies will be shown at the Averill Auditorium. All are
welcome and no admission will be charged. Listed .below is the
schedule of movies to be shown.
How to Play Basketball (Disney)
Cartoon
1/20/58
Contest Jitters
Sport
Bicycle Thrills
Sport
George & The Dragon
Micro Phonies

U.P.A. Cartoon
.
3 Stooge Comedy

1/21/58

Sloppy Jalopy (color )
Channel Bass & Stripers (color )
Football Parade (1957).

U.P.A. Cartoon
Sport
Sport

1/22/58

Gerald McBoing Boing
Symphony (color )
Trigger Magic
Foreign Legion

U.P.A. Cartoon
Sport
Abbott & Costello

1/23/58

Bungled Bungalow (color)
Nation of Skiiers ( advanced)

U.P.A. Cartoon
Sport

1/24/58

Champs on the Chase
A Plumbing We Will Go

Abbott & Costello
3 Stooge Comedy

1/25/58

Sport
Comedy

Tie Your Own Flies (color )
Greyhound Capers
The Chase

Sport
1/28 /58
Sport
Comedy (W. C. Fields)

1/27/58

Dean Strider Back
Frat. Rushing
From Two Florida
Starts Feb. 3;
Schedule Smokers Ed. Councils

Because the Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity will move to its
new house the first of February,
thero will bo several room
vacancies in Popper Hall. '
Freshmen in tho A.T.O. House
and in Small Hail, students who
aro living off campus, and any
others who have good reasons for
a ohango will please draw for the
vacant rooms in Popper Hall.
Tho Room Drawings will be
hold on Wednesday, January 22, j
at 5:15 p.m. in the Kurd- Room;
in tho Men 's Union.
Any one who cannot bo present
in porson can draw by sending a
written request by his substitute.

Dean Robert E. L. Strider returned last week from Miami,
Florida, where he represented Colby
alt two- conferences from January 6
bo 9.
The first was the AssoditaJtion of
American Colleges. It is ah organizaltfion made up of colleges, no* 'df
people, ' and usually each president
represents his college at the confer-:
enoe.. which meets to discuss and
decide college policy. The big issue
dis'cusised 'this year was to promote
a program of federal aid to education and to urge the support of
Congress in this program. Dean
Strider also attended the American
Conference of Academic Dearis
where a complelfco day was devoted
to the discussion of wajjs to improve
teaching methods.
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Beginning Saturday afternoon, |
February 8, and continuing for
five weeks a Red Cross instructor ' s course will be conducted at'
the Boy's Club. Interested students should sign up with Helen
Payson, Mary Low, or Terry I
Mayo, KDR.
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PETERS

'

SUPER SHIRT
LAUNDRY
Dry Cleaners

BACHELOR
BUNDLE SERVICE
74A ELM STREET

THE OPERA HOUSE

9f

/

AM Electric Cooking
[STEAKS , CHOPS , & SEAFOOD
Watorvillo
' 151 Main Stroot

ACROSS FROM

,7.
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130 Main St. ¦
i
Maine
'

The Friendly
Barber Shop
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When in Watorvillo Visit . . .

[ New Puritan Restaurant

VIGUE'S

(•
¦<•

Charge Accounts

>•

i ,

JEWELER
1 Repairing of Watches, Jewelry

WESTINGHOUSE

¦

SECRETARIAL

BOSTON 16, 21 Marlborough St. PROVIDENCE 6, 155 A.ngoll SL
MEW YORK 17, 230 Park Avo. MONTCLAIR, NJ., 33 Plymouth SL

HOUSEWARES

"

Katharine illMJ MJ O

Member Fe deral Deposit .
Insurance Corporation.

"Good Shoos for
f£
College Men and Women" „;£

'$

riBBC

19 Offices In The
"Heart of Maine"

HARDWARE

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

Gibbs Girls Get
the Top Jobs

Special Course for College Women.
Residences. Write College Dean
for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK .

Waterville, Maine

(•

]¦Excellent moals for tho student j;
;j ;at a prloo ho can afford to pay. j;
4 ; Italian Sandwiohos & Spaghetti ; *
Watorvillo •{•
•>• Main Stroot

WATERVILLE

"¦'

¦

¦¦

TR 2-8913
ARTISTIC CORSAGES
Lower Silver Stroot

YA RN SHOP

. _

Two gifts recently given to Col'by
are now on exhibit on the main floor
of the library. Four sculptures by
the American John Rogers have
been given 'by Willard Cummings,
founder o-f the Skowhegan School of
Pai nting and Sculpture. A series of
World War I Cartoons by John Cassel is the gift of Ellerfcon Jette, a
Oohby trustee and donor of bhe
American Heritage Collection .
Jlohn Hogers portrayed everyday
subjects and familiar subjects connected with tlhe Civil War. TQiis
style is typical of later nineteenth
century naturalistic art. Originaily
many caste were made of each piece
and these were sold through mail
order houses.
Now , however,
Rogers' groups are becoming more
rare.
The pieces given to Colby include
portrayals or historical, events and
everyday occurences. John Rogers
al&o did ithe equestrian statue of
General ^Reynolds which stands before the City Hall in Philadelphia,.
John Oassel, a political cartoonist
for the "New York World-Tell egram"
during World War I, illustrated the
era through the series of Cartoons,
whidh are typical of the time. They
pertain to scientific developments
su-ch as the radio, fashion, and. to
the war directly.
The two exhibits shown together
give an insi ght- to America n life of
the past 75 years.

^M) EPOSITOMS

ROLLINS-DUNHAM j
COMPANY

FLO'S GREENHOUSE

|

.

i.

i

134 MAIN STREET

urn "
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The Student Government meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m.
on Monday evening, January 13. The secretary's report was read and
approved. It was reported that total assets amount to $1,691.64.
Beryl Scott reported on a conference that will be held the weekend
of February 8 at Regis College. Eight people showed an interest in
attending the meeting.
Mike Flynn reported that on the weekend before Christmas vacation $18.25 was made on the movie. Last weekend $49.25 was made
in profit on "La Symphonic Pastorale."
Bob Brolli attended the meeting to ask for an advance of $250 from
Student Government to pay a special entertainer for the Saturday
afternoon of Winter Carnival weekend. The group voted to advance
this sum to the carnival committee.
President Archie Twitchell presented a suggested increase in the
activities fee for next year, including $1 for a social sinking fund ,
$.50 for Radio Colby, $.20 for Gap and Gown and Blue Key, and $2
for the foreign student fund.
The meeting was adjourned at 8 p.m.

Before returning, Dean Stridor
was present at a dinner meeting of
tlhe Education Division of the American Baptist Convention. At this
mooting wore reprosenlfcatiives of
man y colleges that are connected in
some manner with the Baptist
Church.

Diambri' s

D e a n Stridor attempted ".to
brace contain recurrent themes
through American literature and
show how American literature from
meager beginnings has grown to be
recognized as one of the most vital
literatures of the. modern world. "
He found it very difficulit to mention all the writers he wished to in a
half-hour lecture. It was hard to
select even a few on which to dwell.
He tried to compromise by giving
single lectures on several individual
figures. He talked on five in the
19th century : Emerson, Thoreau,
Hawthorne, Melville, and Whitman.
The aulthors from the 20bli century
were T. S. Eliot and Faulkner.
Dean Stridor found lecturing before the impersonal lens of the TV
camera far more difficult than be'fore
a class.
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Short Game of Golf
Pick a -Peck of Plumbers

The Intra'fra'temiity Council has
announced that open rushing far
men students will begin on February 3.
All interested freshmen are urged
to atltend the open smokers, held
from 1:00 to 10:00 in foe evening,
on the following dates :
Friday, February 7:
Itappa Delta Rho and
Alpha Tau Omega
Sunday, February 9:
Delta Upsi'lon and
Delta Eappa Epsilon
Monday, February 10:
Lamhda Chi Alpha and
•Beta Chi
Wednesday, February 12.
Phi 'Delta Theta and
'Sigma Theta Psi
Monday, February 17:
Tau Delta Phi and
'Z'eta Psi
The IFC advises all freshmen' to
look over bho IFC pamphlet.

A recent letter to Dean Stridor
expressed only one criticism ' of his
le'dbure series on American, literature. A New Haropsliiiribe felt tftie
program should be one hour long
instead of a half hour. This seems
to be ithe general opinion of many
viewers in Maine, New Hampshire,
and Vermont.
0/t'her viewers have expressed the.
la*)k of cultural advantages in rural
areas. They welcome a chance to
vi ew the program each Sunday.
These programs are sponsored by
tlhe Colby College Division df Adult
Education. Robert E. L. Stridor,
dean of faculty, began the series on
American literature on September
8, lasting 15 weeks. The course is
offered mainly to assist teachers in
earning graduate credits, but many
view it for enjoyment.
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FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH , DINNER
SNACKS , SUPPLIES , GROCERIES , MAGAZINES
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Have You Visited
D A R I N ' S
67 Temple Street
Waterville, Maine
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SKI EQUIPMENT , 8KIIS , POLES, BOOTS , SKI GLOVES
<
"Skates — If you do not llko your old onos ; trade thorn with usl" <

Colby Crowds Bobcats
To Move Into Front

Golby snapped a five game losing streak and at the same time
moved into sole possession of first p lace in the hotl y contested, state
series by ni pp ing Bates 58-57 at the losers court.
The Mules led most of the way but had to stave off several Bobcat rallies to post their fourth win of the campaign.' Although a low
scoring contest, 'there was plenty of action as the two teams engaged
in one of the most thrilling games
Colby (58)
G
F
Pts.
o'f the season.
Cudmore
2
0
4
Colby held a one point lead a-t inPurdy
1
0
2
termission to make ifc stand up as
E. Burke
1
4
6
both squads tallied 26 points in a
Nelson
6
2
14
wild second half .
Marchetti
5
4
14
'Bdb Burke , ace scorer of the Bob- Neri
0
0
0
cats, missed two free throws with Ruvo
1
1
3
two nvinutes to go ithat would have Hendricks
2
4
8
put his team ahead . Ed Burke then
2.
3
7
Cohen .
clinched the Mule victory by conHunt
0
0
0
verting two foul shots.
Playing in end basketball, Colby
Tot/als
20
18
58
never held more than a 5 point lead.
Bates (57)
G
F
Pts.
They hit on only 20 out of 66 shots Fold
5
2
12
from the floor while 'Bates hit 17 Pfeiffer
0
0
0
out of 54.
P'Martine
0
4
4
Eddie Marchetti and Leon Nel- Oallender
8
3
19
son , hath sophomores,-- paced the Hooper
0
0
0
3
11 • 17
Mules attack, garnering 14 points B. Burke
apiece. Lloyd Cohen committed 4 Oanoelmo
0
0
0
4
fouls in the first half and he saw 0' Grady
1
2"
lilttl e action the rest of the way but Whitten
0
1
1
Grant Hendricks did a neat jdb
filling in , scoring 8 points.
Totals
17
23
57

Varsity Six Annihilates
MIT Pucksters, 10 - 0

Cambrid ge, January 10 — The Colby varsity hockey squad
pounded a less experienced Massachusetts Institute of Technology
club to the tune of 10-0, here toni ght. Led by the highly potent Dick
Morrison who blasted home five goals, the Mules completely dominated p lay. Morrison , who has turned the hat trick in the last three
consecutive games, also got an assist.
The two clubs brought the puck
M.I.T. spares : Turner, Jobin,
up and down the ice intermittently
Stein
, Dunn, Swinargy, Leonard ,
for >bhe' major part- of the first
and
Weishusfa.
period. Although the Mules had the
1st period : (1) Morrison 13:12 ;
puck in their offensive zone most of
(2)
Paradis , Cates-Megathlin 16:25 ;
the time, Burgue, the M.I.T. goalie,
turned back the attack time and 2nd period : (3) Megathli n 5 :42 ; (4)
time again. Nevertheless, at 13:12, Morrison , Ohurch-Keltie 14:03; (5)
Dick Morrison blasted home the first Morrison , Church 14 :29 ; (5) Paragoal , unassisted , to open the scor- dis, Caltes 18 :29 ; 3rd period : (7)
ing. The first line was replaced and Morrison , Keltic 2 :15 ; (8) MorriRay Paradis , on an assist from son, Church 3 :55 ; (9) Kelitie, MorHowie Gates and Skeeter Megath- rison-Church 12 :15 ; (10) Van Dus11n , notched the next one only three sen , Knowles-Lapham 12 :47.
minutes later. The second period
opened with Colby again playing
offensive hockey, but not finding the
opportunity to score. Megathlin
finall y hit the twtinos after breaking
through tho defense alone at 5 :42.
Morrison scored tho fourth goal at
The White Mules turned in one
14 :03 of thiiit period on a pass from
Church to Keltic to Morrison and of their best performances of the
then , in less than half a minute, season as they whipped 'favored
Church raced down, ice, passed to Amherst, 69-64, in tho fieldliouse.
Morrison who flicked it pass tho goal
Colby hold a 17 point load 'at one
tender. Paradis hit for the final time in the second hal f but lack of
goal of tho period and his second adequate reserves combined with an
one of the game at 18:29 on a sharp Amherst all court press cut the
pass from Captain Oatos.
lead to four . Tho Mules, -a weary
In tire last period , Morrison bunch at the final buzzer , had ensmashed his way for two more goals ough lo'flb to stem the visitors atin. .the 'first four minutes on assists tack and gain an impressive victory.
from Bob Kol'tio and Jay Church,
Captain Larry Cudmoro , -enjoying
respectively.. Keltic took a Morri- one of his bdst nights in recent
son-Church pass at 12 :15 to score weeks , and Loon Nelson paced the
tho sixth goal for that lino and the homo toam 'B attack in tho first half
tbii'teonlth point. Morrison got six as the Mules gained a 32-26 edge
points, Church fou r , and Keltic at intermission. Cohen , MJarohelDti,
th roe. Hank Van Beaver clos ed out win] Nelson helped Colby to widen
tho Mule scoring at 12 :47 on a pass its gap to 52-35 with nine minutes
from Jack Knowlos sinA Henry Lap- to go in the game. However, Bill
ham .
Warron , top sooror for the visitors,
i ho game was nob a true test .for began to hit regularly and Amherst
tho Mulos but it gave thorn all tho tftavtod to jol as tho Colby .reoxitiifi playing time Whey need to serves just couldn 't copo "with tho
finish molding tho team in'to tho Past working visitors.
Warron
desired unit.
wound up as tho game's high
Colby (10)
M.I.T. (0) sooror wMJh 26 points . Ho was the
Williamson
G
Burguo onl y man in double figures for the
Goto
RD
Kolloy losers.
MoArthur
LD
Stowol l
Wi th throe minutes to go, AmKeltic
RW
Sullivan hovnb had closed to wi'l>hin five
Church
C
Bookinghan points, G9-54. Wii'tih 1:43 to go,
Morrison
LW
Kirk Oollby w!nn still in front by five, 05Ool'by spares : Mogathlin , Oa.tos, 60, and exoollonlfc foul shooting by
Paradis , Pox , Van Beaver , Laphain, Oolion and Ruvo iood Ulio game for
Kmowlos, and M'aoFarlano.
bho Mulos.

Colby Vanquish
Amherst, 69-61

Hockey Team Def eated
By Lord J eff s 4 to 2

Frosh Edge Out
Strong M.CJL

The Mule Frosh edged out a
rugged Maine Central Institute
Amherst, January 11 — The Mule pueksters were downed by a
hoop clufc, 60-57. With, their 87-49
rough
Amherst team, 4-2 , here tonight. Despite a 2-1 lead with only
over ' Westibrook High School -the
next night, they ran their -win ten minutes remaining in the game, Colby could not eke out the win.
sQsein to six straight this year and
The game opened with both teams playing aggressive hockey, but
brought their overall consecutive neither finding the sec-ring combinations. Colby goalie Pete Macgames won to 22.
Farlane turned' back the repeated Amherst thrusts into Mule territory
The team effort on Colby's part
while Amherst's Brown held the
was a consistent one, with three
score themselves. They fought well
men hitting double figures but no Mules at bay. Finally, with a min- enough but couldn't seem to find
ute remaining in the first frame,
one breaking 20 points. M.C.I. on
Don
Megathlin flicked in the puck the scoring combinations. This loss
the other hand , had no player break
on a pass from Cates to Paradis. broke their three game winning
eight points, save one, Skip OhapThe second period was also tight , streak and put them 6-3-1 this seapelle. Ohappelle grabbed himself 35
son.
points to turn a usual Colby domi- but a 7 :41 of that period , Hutchin- Amherst (4)
Colby (2)
nated game into a closely contested son slapped .a shot home en a pass
G
MacFarlane
from Van Dusen to knot up the Brown
one.
SaWyer
RD
Cote
The firs t half ended. 27-26 with score. The Mules came light back
Davidson
LD
McArthur
three
minutes
laJter
when
a
Bob
KelM.C.I, out ahead. This marked the
Van Dusen
RW
Keltie
first time this year that any team tic-Jay Church pass found the stick
Hutchinson
C
Church
of
Don
Cote,
who
blasted
a
lightnhas led the Frosh at tie half time
Crosiby
LW .
Morrison
and was certainly a challenge that ing shot from the blue line.
The
score
stood
2-1,
with
Colby
Amherst
spares
:
Elder,
Sh'aetiman ,
,
had to be met. The Frosh did just
out
ahead
for
the
final
fcen
minutes
Broodoghlten
Shoemaker,
Bradford ,
,
that by heaping on the pressure to
df
that
period
and
the
first
ten
of
Hall
Church,
Greenman.
McLean,
,
gralb the win. They finally pudled
the
nest.
However,
Amherst's
Colby
spares
: Megathlin , Cates ,
refive points ahead with. 90 seconds
Hutchinson
tied
.up
the
game
on
a
Paradis
Van Beaver, Lap,
Fos,
maining in the game after exchangpass
from
Ahactman
and
Bradford
.
ham , Knowles, and Williamson.
ing the lead a couple of times. DurVan
Dusen
took
a
Hutehinson
pass
First period : (1) Megathlin C,
the
ing that last minute and a half ,
Cates-j
Paradis 18:55 ; 2nd period :
at
14
:36
-to
pull
Amherst
ahead
and
and
ball
Frosh kept control of the
Amherslf
s Church ripped through (2) Hutchinson A, Van Dusen 7 :41 ;
allowing only one basket.
for an unassisted goal at 17 :34 to (3) Cote C, Keltie-Church 10 :02.
Although Charlie Swenson and
end the game's scoring.
3rd period : (4) Hutchinson A ,
John Kelly got 17 and 12 points,
Oolhy was not up against far S'hactman-Bradford 10 :39 ; (5) Van
respectively and both rebounded
superior skaters and stick handlers, Dusen A, Hutchinson 14 :36 ; (6)
very well , the individual star was
but rather couldn 't manage to Church A, 17 :34.
easily Ohappelle. Unlike most prolific scorers he was not a "gunner"
and had a fine field goal percentage.
The form er Old Town High School
ace is the same one who led_ his
team last year to the only victory
over the Frosh. that any opponent
secured throughout the year.
Colby (60)
G
F . Pts.
17
Swenson
7
3
¦ 0
6*
12
Kelley
Burke
0
5
5
2
2
6
Barquist ~
2
Gibbons
1
0
Wagner
3
2
8<
Pingree
5
0
10
Totals
M.C.I. (57)
Ohappelle
Mosher
G-oodson
Carroll
Kennisbon
Smith
T6tals

24
12 .
G
F
16
3
0
2
1
1
2
4
1
1
2 - 2
22

60
Pts.
35
2
3
8
3
6

13

57

Sophomore H oopster E. M archetti garnered first honors of
! the year for the Colby team when
he was selected to the all-Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference
basketball team by the Conference for his performance in the
Bates, Amherst, and Williams
games last week.
Tho dinners had four mom in
double figures . Nelson canned 21
followed by Cudmoro with 15. Marchotti dipped in with 13 points and
did a groalt job doOonaively on. and
off the boards . Cohen, playing his
usual fine game, Wit for 10 points.
Colby (69)
G
F
pts.
Cudmoro
7
1
15
Purely
0
0
0
Burke
1
2
4
Hendricks . ,
0
0
0
Maroh'aM , '
5
3
13
Nori
0
0
0
Ruvo
1
4
6
Nelson
7
7
21
Cohen
3
4
10
TdtmJs
Amherst (64)
Lindoman
Barnott
Sdh'wouYm
Warren
Wise
Madgio
MiHor
GrosfioM
Gornold
Forina
Ttfbtols

24
21
G
F
1
0
0 '
0
2
1
9
8
1
2
3
2
0
0
3
2
2 - 4
1
1
22

20

5

69
pts.
2
0 .
26
4
8
0
8
8
3
64

— Photo by Mackenty '
Sophomore Leon Kelson grabbing rebound in Williams game.

Mutes Garn er Overtime
Win Over Williams Five

Colb y had to go into overtime to rip a better than expected Williams team , 73-65. This was the Mules second triump h in a row
over a "Little Three" opponent and their third successive victory in
overall competition. The win brought the Mules mark to 6-7, one
game under 500. Both teams had 57 points at the end of the regulation time but Leon Nelson , enjoying another successful ' ni ght ,
poured in the first seven points of
the overtime to give the Mules a night again paced tho attack. Nelson and Marohefti , the two sopholead they never relinquished.
Down fou r points in tho last five more sonaltions, had 19 and 17
minutes , Colby held Williams score- poinits respectively. Cohen added 13
less while picking up. two field goals points and Captain Cudmoro garnto send the game into overtime. ered 10. ' Morris and Parker were
Burko hit on a two pointer with the hottest scorers for tho Ephmen,
3 :20 to go to knot tlie count at caging 20 and 16.
G
F
Pts.
57-57 aud each team st-allod the re- Colby (73)
5
0
10
maining time in an attempt to got Cudm oro
0
0
0
the final shot. Cudmore took a shot Purdy
•
8
Nelsoh
'
19
for the Mules with nino second's to
3
0
.1
1
go and missed. William s grabbed Hendricks
6
5
17
tho rebound , and raced down the Marohdtti
. '
2
4
8
floor 'but they also missed , and the Burke
2
1
3
homo forces oamo out S'trong for tho Ruvo
0
0
0
five mimi'to ovoiitimo, pumping in 11 Ropdh a/ins
Oohon
5
3
13
points to-sow up the victory..
J. B. Morri s was tho firsifc to
Totals
28
17
73
sooro in tho overtime to give tho
Bphinon tho lead. Nolson picked up Williams (05)
G
F
pts,
throe points to give bho Mules tho Brown
1
3
5
load but Morris followed with an- Mledoman
1
1 3
other fi eld goal and "William s lod Morris
8
4
20
with 4:09 to go. At this poinib, Mbrton
4
4
12
' 4
Nol son and Gabion took ovor and Willm 'oit'fc
1
9
killed any chance Williams had of Boynton
0
0
0
talcing this ono.
Barker
6
4
16
The same fou r ptoyors who led
' 65
Colby to victory on tho previous
Totals
24
17

Semester Examinations
Monday, January 20, 9 a.m.
English 121'
Seets. AGN in ML 201A
Sects. BOFJKLPQ in WU 100
Seats. DEM in K 105
Beets. HO in ML 201B
Englisia 341
English 223
Monday, January 20, 2 p.m.
Art 121 in HU 320
Bute. Ad; 221
Bus. Ad. 343
Bus. Ad. 353
•
Classics 221
Economics 331
French 221
Governtment 335
History 231
History .393
Philosophy 331
Phys. Ed. 31103 WOM.
Psychology 331

Tuesday, January 21, 9 a.m.

Cheimis'tory 223
Phys. Eduo. 311A MEN
Bj eligion 213
Tuesday, January 21, 2 p.m.
Air 'Science 221
Philosophy 211

Wednesday, January 22, 9 a.m.

French 101
French 103
French 105
French 343
Wednesday, January 22, 2 p.m.
German 461
History 401
Psychology 471
Sociology 221,
iSects. ABDEF in WU 100
" Sect. 0 in ML 201A
Thursday, January 23, 9 a.m.
Bus. Ad. 411 in K 105
German 101
J
- '
German 103'
German 343
Thursday, January 23, 2 p.m.
Air Science 121
"Students AM. in K 105
¦Students 'N-Z in LS 5
Economies 221
Economies. 241
¦ Friday, January 24, 9 a.m .
Art 313 in RU 320
Chemistry 121
Ohidmistry 321
Economies 361

tesxsstt-0"™

>
&
_

English 253
English 351
French 345
<¦¦
Geology 351
History 241
Mathematics 421
Natural Science 211
Philosophy 311
Psychology 451
Sociology 331
Friday, January 24, 2 p.m.
Biology 313
Chem. 141 in K 105
Economics 351
English 317
English 411
Govern'ment 331
History 363
Mathematics 321
Philosophy 315
Religion 1
1
1
Sociology 361
Spanish 221
Saturday, January 25 ,» 9 a.m.
Biology 253
Bus. Ad. 351
Eng. 321 in ML 104C
English 361
Geology 101
Geology 111
Psychology 221 in K 105
Hist. 281 in ML 201A
Hist. 341 in MEL 201A
Music 1
1
1
Religion 311
Sociology 311
Physics 211

•
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JGiguere's Barber Shop
j and Beauty Parlor
I
I

Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street

Saturday, January 25, 2 p.m.
Air Science 321 i
Art 231 in RTJ 320
.
Biology 101
Biology 241
Bus. Ad. 341
Chemistry 421
Education 311
Physios 221
Monday, January 27, 9 a.m.
Biology 255
Chemistry 221
English 391
Geology 311 in LS 6
German 225
Government 221
\
Government 321
History 353
Latiix 103
Psychology 353
Monday, January 27, 2 p.m.
Laitin 233 in. ML 1C
Latin 251 in. ML 1C
Spanish 101
Spanish 103
Spanish 105
Spanish. 341

Wednesday, January 29, 9 a.m.
Education 411
English 131d
Physics 121
Wednesday, January 29 , 2 p.m.
Air Science 421
French 311
Mathematics 123
Matematics 125
Mathematics 221
Thursday, January 30, 9 a.m.
Bus. Ad. 321
Music 101 '
Music 211
Thursday, January 30, 2 p.m.
¦
English 122d
English 281
German 107

History 243
Psychology S71d
December 11, 1957
John F. McCoy
Diredtor of 'Schedule
The 1958 Tri Delt General ;
Fund Scholarship Competition is i
accepting
applications
until |
Any Colby ;
March 1, 1958.
woman may apply who is a well-;
qualified student, showing promise of valuable service in her fu-;
ture community.
|
Applications are available atj
262 Mary Low. Successful candidates will be notified by May 15. !

Tuesday, January 28, 9 a.m

English 221
'Sects. ADEGHK in WU . 100
Sect. B in ML 201A
Sects. OFJ in K 105
English 421 in ML 201A
Soc. Science 121
Tuesday, January 28, 2 p.m
Economics 321
English 311
English 423
Geology 251 in LS 103
History 121
Latin 105
Mathematics 341
For PLANE and
STEAMSHIP RESERVATIONS
Call TR 2-613*

New'l ywed Robert Wagner wouldn 't be without his weekly copy of
the E CHO , — at least that is what Phil Engel , crack pu blicist f o r
20th-Fox reports as Bob scans his latest copy, during his p.a. tour f o r
Fox 's "Stop over Tok yo." Bob recentl y wed f ilm star Natalie Wood.

Walter J. P. Day
205 Main Street

LONG PLAYS
Cook's Sounds of our Times: Rail Dynamics
A Night On Bare Mountain
Jim Fassett Symphony of the Birds
Ella Fizgerald Sings Cole Porter

FARROW'S BOOKSHOP

WELCOME TO

]

"Come In and Browse Around"
LATEST DIXIELAND JAZZ
POPULAR
CLASSICAL
RECORDS FOR ALL

<
I

Al Sorey 's Music Cente r j
j

!

c^^^
j ^^i^

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously . But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, smokes
smoke Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or 7 "No"
so mild. Today more people smoke Camels than
answers menn you better get on to Camels fast. Fewer
any other cigarette. The best tobacco makes ¦ tho
than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't matter what you
best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agreel
smoke. Anything's good enough!

20% OFF OM ALL L. P'S.
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Have a real cigarette-have a v3STi6l

GABE LECTURER

Continued from Page One
since 1949, he received hiss Dr. Juris
from tiho German University of
Praha. He has been a visiting professor at Harvard, Yale, and the
Univeifc'ity of California , Colorado,
and Minnesota.
A member of the Institute for
Advanced Study alt Princeton., he
haJs been a special lecturer at many
colleges , including the University df
Chicago, Daittmouth., and NVor-thwestern. A Guggenheim Felkw in
1940, Mr. Kohn has written xumerous b'o'oks on his'tory. .He is a;lso
defarrt'ment 'editor df the Encyclopedia Briltannida and editor of the
Smilbh. College Series in Hisltory.
The Gabridls'on Ledbures have been
offered at Oolby annual'ly since 1947
through Guy G. Gabrielson, a member of the Bdard of Trustees'. The
series is under the sponsorship of
the department of history and
governtnerit. The public is inoiLted
tlo aill features.
PORTLAND SYMPHONV

menon , was caught by Miller's
camera ate he nosed outt America's
bes t by 20 sedonds in the two runs
of the Naltional Sllalom ait Aspen,
Colorado, last winter. Other skiing
grealfcs to be seen in the film are
Christian Pravda , Andrea Mead
Lawrence, Emile Allais, Tom Oorcoran; Jack Nagle, and Monel
Terray.
I^sitrudWions and valuable pointers
for situ'denfts df skiing are a big part
df Miller's 1958 movie. Some df the
best ski school directors in the
world tell secrets of their techniques.
The .viehveite will also be shlown howto take bumps on slcis and the ant
of waxing sMs.

tor of religious activity at Iowa
State College. Mr. Wells has been
with the Baptist Convention since
May 1, 1952.

Addressing Colby students Monday evening on "Who Needs Religion," will be Raibbi Irving Koslowe, Sing Sing Chaplin and raibb-i
at the Westchester Jewish Centex
of Mamaroneck, N. Y. He also
serves as president of the American
Correctional Chaplain Association,
and vice president of the National
Council df Jewish Penal Chaplins .
Graduating with, honors from Yeshiva University, he went on to
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological
Seminary and was ordained in 194L.
RELIGIOUS CONVOCATION
He received his M.A. in . education
Continued from Page On©
from New York University and his
pastor , in youth work, and as head
Ph.D . in education, psychology and
of the religious education and direcreligion .

January 17-20
ff|
[f
Wat A Teenage
"I
j
|J
Frankenstein"
n
J
| & "Blood of Dracula " O

Continued from Page One
Re's newest compositidn. Tb_e orJan. 21-23
\
chestral variations are based , ac"Bachelor Party " &
oording to the composer, on jthree
'Tip On A Dead J ockey'
brief contrasting airs which Belcher •vvrdte. Re states, "In general
Jan. 24 - 27
I have tried to capture the essential'
"The Joker Is Wild"
character of his musical expression ( & "Operation Madball"
by retaining its quaintness and by
stressing the jaunty rhythms "which
seem to be the trademark of the
American composer. ''

p
O
U
O
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CARNIVAL COMMITTEE
Continued from Page One
Thfe snow sculpture judging will
be at 1:00 p.'m. Saturday. On the
saime day, Colby will challenge
NorttJhea'stern at 2:00 in ice hodkey
and at 4 :30 the special eventt -wall be
presented in the Women's Union. TJt
is now known that "Clarence" will
entertain at tJhds time. Furltiher details will be reveialed when he is introduced. At 7 :30 Colby will play
the Quanlico Marines in basketball.
Fralternilties will hold ' open - houses
from 9 :30 p.m. until midnight.
On Sunday morning, CM Omega
and Sigma Theta Psi will sponsor a
breakfast in Dunn Uoun'ge from
9 :00 until 11:00. Besides a delicious brdaklfaslt, there will be bromoselitaer and turns if preferred. The
sp'onsors, realizing the attitude of

situd'enlbs the morning after, have arranged for a piarCist to be presenlt
to soothe the s'avage nerve's. At 2
Sunday afternoon , ' fraiterniti'es will
hold their optional "fizzle parties"
to see tlhe weekend out.
Bids will edst $6.00 a couple- and
will cover all events. Thoste ' not
buyfcng a bid will be enlarged $5.00
per couple for the Winter .Carnival
Ball,' $2.00 per couple for the concert, arid $3.00 per couple for the
speeia/l evenft.
Aai award of $50.00 in cash is
given to the fr&Jternilty which sells
the mo'st bids over twenty. Therfe
will be a thermometer oultside the
Spa and one in the upstairs library
indicating sales progress. IFC is in
c'biafge of tickeit's and gives each fraternity an alloWenlt. Wh'en this a3lotm,en't is sold oult, the fraltern'ities
will go to IFC tlo obtain more.
.«
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Robert Mitchum & Curt Jurgens in "THE ENEMY BELOW"
¦
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Friday - Saturday

'

"UNDER SEA GIRL" ¦ and "TEENAGE DOLL"
<
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Wednesday - Thursday
Kenneth More and Linden Brook in "REACH FOR THE SKY"
and "TH IS WAY OUT" AH Star Cast

1
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January 1 7 - 2 1
"LES GIRLS"
Starring
Gene Kelley & Mitzi Sawyer
Kay Kendall & Pania Elz

J
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Plus SELECTED
SHORT SUBJECTS

_.^

SKI FILM
Continued from Page On«
ski technique using flashbacks taken
during tlhe paist eight years of filmino*

In Allta, Uitah, Alf Engeo, the
only man ever to be National FourWay combined ehamip'ion, down Mil,
slalom , cross-'counitry, and jumping,
skied for Warren's camera for- three
days . He and five other skiers tried
to out do each other by jumping off
cliffs doing odd and amazing; feats
on skis.
Toni Saliler, the Austrian -pheno-

[

Harold J. Berdeem
Job, Novelty & Social Printing |

We Give You Service
|
Telephone TR 3-3434
j
i 88 Pleasant St.
Waterville |
i

'

PARK'S DINER.
Main Street
Waterville

Maino

Where Quality,
Service and
Cleanliness Prevail

\
«
\

OPEN DAY arid NIGHT

¦

r

BERRY'S
STATIONERS

i
!

DENNISON SUPPLIES
STUDIO GREETING CARDS
ROYAL TYPEWRITE RS
Sales — Sorvloo — Rental

that's light as they come! Lucldes are
made of naturally light, wonderfully goodtasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Try 'em right now!
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Malno

isa " 158 Main Stroot
Gives tho Colby Stutlont
SHOE REPAIRING
AND DYING
Quality sorvloo - Ono-Day Sorvloo
For your oonvonlcnoo will tlollvor
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WHAT IS A 6-FOOT RABBIT?
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STUDENTS! MAKE *25
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WHAT ,S A CANDY TESTER?

MICHIGAN OTATE

. con.

JACK THOEHI
IOWA STATE TEACHERS

I

Fudge Judge

JOSEPH coLUccc.
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Doyouliketoshirk worlcV Here'ssomecasy
money—start Stickling! We'll pay .$25 for
every Stickler we print—and for hundreds
( I
more that never get used. Sticklers are
simple riddles with two-word rhyming
Rs
answers. Both words must have tho same,
§
number of syllables. (Don't do
mif m rnASmmmamssmmmmmmm drawings.) Send your Sticklers.
with your name, address, college
r^^^^>:|§PaflK *
pam»MiipW«J SffiWJTO
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
ii$#:fe#W
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon , N.Y.
I

'

170 Main Stroot
Watorvillo

'
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GOIMG WEST? There'sone thing you can't
go without. Wash-and-wear chaps? Shockresistant Stetson? Foam-rubber saddle?
Nope, nope and nope. What you need is
plenty of Luckies!(Figured we'd say that,
didn't you?) Luckies, you see, mark you
as a man who really knows his brands.
Have 'em handy, and you'll be considered
a Shrewd Dude! Dubious distinction, may-
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HYPOTHESIS?
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LEOH THIKOLL
Green Queen
u, OF ABIZONA

.

WHAT IS A

wHAT IS A HAPPY

DONAM

WHAT IS A SEASICK MONARCH?

Cheery Theory

PENNY-PINCHER'S

RICI'MRP VAN

EVE SHADE?

WAORNEN,

MUHLENBERG

Miser Visor

LIGHT UP A Ught SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY !
WA , T. co.i

v
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